Saudi Arabia’s submission on preferred options for National Action Plans:

- Saudi Arabia prefers **Op1 Alt.**
- Saudi Arabia suggested to **merge Op2** in addition to **Op2 Bis**, our text reads as:
  
  “Each developed country party shall communicate its initial national action plan to the *governing body* within [X] year(s) of the date on which this *instrument* enters into force for it through the secretariat. Each developing country party could voluntarily communicate its national action plan to the *governing body* upon availability of and its accessibility to financial and technical support for this purpose.”

- Saudi Arabia prefers **Op3 Alt. and Op5 Alt.**
- Saudi Arabia prefers **Op4**, with the following language:
  
  “A party may at any time adjust its national action plan with a view to enhancing its level of ambition, in accordance with guidance adopted by the *governing body*.”

- Saudi Arabia prefers **Op6**, and reiterating the need for differentiation between developed and developing country parties, with the following language:
  
  “Parties shall review, update, and communicate to the *governing body* their national action plans while developed country parties shall report every [X] year(s), and developing country parties shall report every [X] year(s) and in a matter to be specified by a decision of the *governing body*, considering national circumstances of developing countries.”

- Saudi Arabia prefers **removing Op7**, as a dedicated article on reporting is present.